1. lntroduction
Ths Blustooth Headset

allows you freedom lo make and
rodolvc calls while on the move or in the office You can connect
lhe h€ads€t to a compatible phone that supports gluetoolh wire

h Headset
User's Guide

lors tochnology.
Roed thls user guide carefully before using the headset. Read
algo tha user guide for your phone.which providos importent sa
l€ty and maintenance information. K6ep the hgadset and it s a
ccos3ori€s out of reach of small children.

a

Bluetooth wireless technology

Blustooth wireless technology allows you to connect compatlble
oommunication devices without cables. A Blu€tooth connocllon
do€s not require that th6 phone and the headset be in llne of
slght,but both devices should be within 10 met6rs130 loel)of
each olh€r. Connections can be subject to interference from ob
StructionS, such as walls, or other electronic devices.
Tho hoadset is compliant with the Bluetooth Specificalion 2.0,
EDR supporting the following profiles:Headset Profile 1 1 and
Hands Free Profile 1.5.Check with the manufaclurers of oth6r
d€vlces to determine their compatibility with this device
Th€rs may be restrictions on using Bluetooth technology h some
locetion. Chsck with your local authorities or service provrder

2. Get started

I

Overview

Tho hoad8et mntains the following parts:
lndlcator llght('l )
0tl/OFFiArower/end *ey (2)
Charger connector(3)
Mlcrophone (4)
Earloop(5)

I

Chargers and battenes

Check the model number of any charger before using it with this
device.

Warning:Use only balteries and chargers approved for
us. with this particular enhancement The use of any
other types may invalidate any approval or warranty.
and may be dangerous.
For availability of approved enhancements. please check with your
dealer.\&hen you disconnect the power cord of any enhancement
grasp and pull the plug, not the cord.

_
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Beforo you can start using the hsadsgt. you must charge the
batt€ry and pair the he6ds6t with a compatible phone.
mater
f1 Nole: Parls of the headset are magnetic, Metallic
ials may be atkected to the headset. Do not place cr
edll cards or othor magnetic storage media near the
hoadSot, bocau8o information stored on them may be
erased.

Charge the battery

This device has an internal, nonremovable, rechargeable battery.
Do not attempt to remove the battery from the device as you
may damage the device.
1- Connect the charger cable to the headset.
2. Conoect the charger to a wall outlet The red
indicator light is during charging lf charging
does not start, disconnect the charger, plug
it in again,and retry.Charging the battery
fully may iake up to 2 hours.

When the battery is fully charged, the red indicator light turns off
And the blue indicater iight turn on Disconnect tho charger from
the wall outlet and the headset.

fully charged battery has power for up to 3 hours-6 hours
minutes of talk-time or up to 100 hours-'180 hours of stand
time. However,the talk and standby times may vary wlth dif
mobile phones, poducts that use a Bluetooth @nnection,
settings, styles. and environments,

Switch the headset on or off
switch on, press and hold the power key, Tho heads€t be6p8,
the red indicator light is displayed When the heads€t is conns
to a paired phone and is ready for use,ths blue indlcator
ffashes slowly
switch off, press and hold the power key.Tho h€8dset beeps,
the blue indicator light is flashing twice.

Pair the headset with a compatible phone
.Swilch on your phone and the headset,
Activate the Bluetooth feature on ths phon6, and set the phone

,to search for Bluetooth d9vices, See tho user guide of your
phone for instructions.
Select the headset from the list of found devices

parr and connect the headset to
vour
Dhone. ln some pnones you may need lo make the conr
'ection
separately after palring See the user guide of your phone

4 Enter the passcode 0000 to
for details.

You only need to pair the headset with your phone once'

5 lf lhe p;iring is successful.the headset beeps and appears-'n
the phbne menu where you can view the currently paired

BIU

etooth devices.
Digconnect the haadset from the phone
To dlsconnect the headset from your phone(for example,to conn
ect the phone to another Bluetooth device) do one of the follo
wlngr

a Swltch ofi the headset
of your phone'
a Olaonnect the headset in the Bluetooth metu
a Move the headset more than 10 metters (30 feet)away from
th€ phone.
You do not need to deteie the pairing wrth (he headset to disLo
-nnect it,
Reconnect the paired headsot to yoor phone
To connect the headset to your phone switch on the headset make
th€ connection in the Bluetoolh metu of your phone or press and
hold the answer end key
You can set your phone to corlnect wilh the headset aulomatically
whon the he;dset is switched on charge youi paired device setting
s in the Bluetooth metu

I

Troubleshooting

lf you cannot connecl tho headset to your phono.do as follows:
a Ensure that th€ hsadset ls. chsrged, switched on, and paired
with and connected to your phon6.
o Ensure that the Blietooth lealure i8 activated on your phone.
. Check that the headset is within 10 metters(3o Ieet)of your
phone and that there are no obstructlons between the head

.

set and the phone. such as walls or othor electronic devices.
it stops ,unctioning, although it is char
-ged, plug the headset into a charger. and briefly press the p
-ower key and the middle of the volume key. This reset d@s
not clear your settings(tor example, pairing settings)

To reset the headset if

Mobile Watch
USER MANUAL

The Mobile Phone watch's functions and menus are intuitive and will be simple
familiar with general cellphone operation.

to

Its features include music,video player (Mp3 & Mp4) and touch-sensitive screen
allows handwritten input via a stylus that is stored in the watch strap.

for navigation that also

use

for anyone that

The following information will help you to get the best from your mobile phone watch and provides
information on security features and network settings, so please keep it for reierence.
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2.

SIM installation:

o- lf your Essential

- -1.,\

i
Paswgrds

:J

PIN
PIN 2

,,

Your Mobile phone watch supports 1.8V and 3V slM cards. It does not glipdort 5V SIM cards. lt
Tri-band, operating,on G5M900, GSM1800, PCS1900.

to music via the bluet@th headset

22.

:

i

-,1

is running,
press the power button for
several seconds for himself
offthe device.

o Rgmove the screw to
,

protect the SIM card
in blue).

. (Blrown

USB

l-.

&

rl

'I
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Place the SIM €rd in
the sense described
ebove @ntre.lnsl it
until it clicks, if neceL.;',.:: ssary help yourself
).1=.:i
to the metal plat.

S

|-l

tl
l

tl

i

Replaethescrewto

at the end of the your
in the dlrection indlcated in the illustration.

connectorPlace the USB connector located

watch nobile phone

prctact the card SIM
Strew thoroughly.

ll
i

-

+
You can either connect the USB connec-tor to USB 2.0 port of your computer or

I

us6 the supplied USB cable and chargo your Essential and without rsmoving it

from your wrist.
Once the upload is p€rformed, the screen shows "loading finished..you mn uss

3.

your Essential now

Charging the battery:
The battory supplied with your Mobile Watch should be used immediately. tf the
battary level is low the display shore "Battery empty'. ln such
connect the adapter and.your Mobile Watch with the supplied

€ble.

Connect

Connecting to a network:
After inserting your SIM card and switching on, the phone will automatically search for the
network. You can then dial or receive calls and access the phones other functions.

adapter sector to a wall outlet
The battery can be recharged using the USB

4.

a €se:

€ble

supplied with the Mobile Watch:

"

5.

General Use

The functions of these buttons will change, depending on the menu that you are in on the function

that

you are using. This will be indicated by text next to the bottom left and right buttons. The top and middle

5.1 Switching on

.
o
.

buttons are typically used for navigation, if you do not wish to

uf

the stylus or touch sreen facility.

Prss and hold down the lmer-riqht button to power on or ofl.

the mobile phone watch will then start in watch mode.
To

go into phone mode,

p6

5.3

Making a Call

the screen either with your finger or the stylus.
You can make calls in three wa)6.

5.2

Euttons

From the main screen the button functions are as

follow:

1

.

Click o,n the telephone icon in the bottom centre of the display o bring up a keypad xreen and

diredly input the number you wish to call.
huton

0X

-RepIy

2.
3.

Open the phonebook and seled a contact. Then click on the telephone icon to call this peEon.

PBs the top right hand side button to
and call

Dlace

Ikii,.

SIt Ced

thee numbers again.

vis

your recent call logs. Frcm this list you can

*lect

9.

6.

Phone Book

three telephone numbeE
phone numbe6 and each entry can have ub to
The phonebook can store 5oo
your phone book' copy phone book entries
search
entries'
new
edit
or
you
add
can
Frcm this menu
pictures or ringtones to different people
phone and SIM Grd! memory and assign custom

Settings

time
your mobile phone watch, including stylus calibration,
This menu contains the options for setting up
itr[iio'ana catter uariine' network and ecuritv settines'

;Ifi;::ll,

i;!""s;t,

'10. Multimedia
files'
player functions to play MP3 music liles or MP4 video
From here you can use the media

betreen your

10.1.

7. Messages

#ffiii"g,

10.2

your voicemail'
multimedia messages' email or check
FIom this menu, you can send text mesgges'
edit text in
and
write
to
how
text {or instructions on
see the separate section on inputting

Video - click on the red circle to start recording
adjust other settings.

video see the options menu in the function to

AudioPlayer-Theaudioplayerwill playfilesthatare$oredinjour-mbilephonewatchs
lor phyriause are displayed visually
internal memory in th"',y tutit''iialt ir'tiontrots
ityl's ltternati'ety' tivtop left button can toggle
onscreen and can be aai,tt"o
PlaY/Pause.

"i'glh"

Please

mssages.

1

8. Call HistorY
received Glls and
you want to view recent calls' missed calls'
Frcm this menu, you can choose whether
also see how lonq your calls have been'

1. File Manager

your
media or data tiles that are stored in
function to organise images, music' video' other
mobile phone watchs memory

Use this

12. Games
here'
games and other fun applications that can be found
Your mobile phone watch comes with

10

16. Extras - including Bluetooth

13. User Profiles
Salect and edit

This menu contains

the difierent settings for each profile here. Then you can easily change to the most

sveral useful applications, including

a calculator,

unit converter, currency converter

and e-Book reader that can read text riles saved in the mobile phone watch's memory

tppropriate setting for where you are or what you are doing. You can adjust ringtones, volume, and
darts.

You can also set up and

u*

Bluetooth accessories, including the handset frcm here. Pleas see the

sparate section for information on how to pair and

14, Organiser

use these devices,

I
Flom this menu you can

17. Shortcuts

slect the elendar, to do list, alarm and world clock lunctions.

15. Services
WAP lnternet acce$ is available from this menu. You may need to contact your network provider

lnformition on the correct network settings to us.

set up shortcuts to favourite and most commonly used features or applications from this menu.

for

18. lcons
lcon

contont

icons

function

tru

signal

EI

call record tunctton

il

lock

rrF

proiect hall file

L1

line

1

{El

MSM

E

MMS

@

music player

I

connect to network

la)

standby mode

G!

alarm clock

I

transfer

.f

missed call

E

Toxt mes$age

t

19. Connecting to a PC via USB
When you connect your mobile phone watch to a

rc!

US8

port, a menu will open that gives you

thre

options:
.

:

ij,

19.1

Mass Storage

-

this enables you to transfer data to and from your mobile phone watch. including

images. videos and music or other audio files. When you select this option, the mobile phone

watchs internal memory will appear in 'My ComputGt' !s'a f€mot€ drire. you can cut, copy and
paste files to this.

#r

this enables your

to

19.2

Webcam

19.3

COM Port - this enables your mobile phone wrtch to bc used as a modem. plea*

-

PC

use the camera

functlon as a w€bcam.

headphones mode

a

batt€ry status

4(

ring

s

vlbrate

l(

rlng after vibrate

t(l

rlng after and vibrate

instructions that appear on your PCs screen to set up and

us

this function.

follN

the

22. Connecting to the Bluetooth headset
.
Fromthe'Extras'menu,select'Bluetooth'.
.
Activate Bluetooth on your mobile phone watch from thls menu.
.
Select'lnquiry Audio Device'. lt will now begin searching lol the Bluetooth headset.
.
Hold down the'Function'button on the Eluetooth headset! control unit until the red and blue

20. BatterY life indicator
of the screen When the battery is low the
-atarm
\6ur mobile watch displays its battery status on the top right
to sound to let you know when charging
ffil;;lli;h"*;"[ii,i.1ty to*,, and you c"n choose'"n
f [qulred.

r

you know how charging
when charging. the screen will show an animation to let
When the battiry is full it will say'finish charging''

is progressing'

indicator lights flash. When they are flashing, release the button.
trom r full charge:
gtlndby tlme: approximately 1 20-1 50 hours
'Dlk tlmr: rpproximately '120-240 minutes

.

o
.
.
.

by whether you are using the other functions
Ngt€: the actual standby and talk time are affected
you choose'
ioo, the local network ind SIM card and the settings

21, Using a Headset (non-Bluetooth)
hand side
Whtn you lnscrt a headset directly into the slot on the right

oJ

The mobile phone watch will then display the headset as'8T'668'. Select this to start pairing
When you are prompted for a pass code, enter 0000.
When the pairing is successful, the blue light wlll llash at two second interuals
You can now make and receive calls using the Bluetooth headset.

mobile' it will enter earphone

moda tutomatlcallY.

:!':,

15

l5

&

22,1 Listening to music via the Bluetooth headset

24.

instructions in
Activate Bluetooth on your phone and pair with your headset according to the

i,

Troubleshooting

the rclevant section.

2.
!,

-

,',

Sel{t the mobile phone watches'audio
FIom the 'Choice' list select'choice
1' '

'23,

then

player function'

reporied

,Choice on, This will then stream the music from the audio player to your Bluetooth headset

signal aroa, Suoh

I

Text lnPut

phonebooL text messages'
Thlt mobile supports direct stylus input. This can be used in editing the
mamos, tlle management and in other Iunctions'
Whan you are inputting letters, click

tn to

switch to cap(als

to strow or hide the vinual keypad

Cllck

lor!

Cllek

) to rwltch between normal input mode and symbols mode'

Cllck

u

to lnput a space

{. to drl€te the character
G[ck 1J to 90 to the next line

Cllck

SIM card prcblem

options'then 'choice setting'then 'Choice Bluetooth'and

before

r

e!

high building or basomtnt

doos not charge

26.
25, safety Notice

accessories
, ,/ing. please use hand-free
dri\
your phone when
not.use
?lalra do
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Phone
Cateof Your mobile

watch

.onlyusetheoriginalbatteryorasupplierapprovedrePlacement.
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shoit circuit
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&*.',,....

t:::l:l::r:J:
to the

damage
other visible
rEc^oer or any
distonlon' leakage
are any cracks'
there
when
it
Stop using
or
battery
or anv riquid creanser

,,"0
stop

When the battery reaches the end of its life recycle it in an appropriate recycling scheme.
Keep the mobile phone and acce$ories out of the reach of children.

Sl[/ card have password functions which can protect your mobile and SIM card from
unauthorized use These can be changed by serecting; 'settingi- sarety settings - change
key\eords,. The
default passcode (refetred to as ,keyword,) is I 234.
Your mobile and

Keep away frcm rain, moisture and all other liquids.

lf the mobile phone watch does get wet, take out battery, snd only reinstall it when completely
dry-

2'1.2 PtN
Do not

u*

or store in dusty or sandy conditions.

This can protect your SIM card from unauthorized use,

Hlgh temperatures will shorten the life of the electronic components and also damage the battery
and cenain plastic parts.
Do not

NorE: rf the prN is input incotrectry 3 times , the srM card wil bc locked, rt will then be
necessary to use a
PUK code to unlock it. The puK is stored by your network iuppller
and you wilr need to contact them to
obtain this.

throw hit or shake your mobile phone watch.

27, Security:
a

27.3 PtN 2

lf your phone watch is lost or stolen, please notify your *ruice provider as soon as possible to
bloCk the usiof the phone and SIM Grd to avoid excessive unauthorized call c6ts.
To prevent

unauthorized use of your phone, please take safety measure, such as

Setting the slM card PIN number
Settlng the phone

The PIN is supplied with the srM card by the network suppiler please see this for
more information.

PIN

2I

:

4-8

PIN 2 - this s a
digit number suppried with srM
orar TUn(rons. prease contact your suppller to conrkm

rnput the PlN2 incorrectly twice , plN2
details on how to unlock it.

wll

*rd , rils requrred to set up the cail cost and fixed
f your slM card supports these functions. If you
be lock6d, lf thls occuB, please contad your network fo;

